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ASI plans to meet
on GE requirements
Controversy over issues
ranging Itom general education
requirements to bookstore prices
will be dicussed in ASI committee
this year, said one ASI official.
Willie Huff, internal affairs
assistant to ASI president Rose
Kranz, said the ASI is looking for
students to serve on ihe 29
university-wide committees who
will help make decisions on student
issues.
Huff said one of the more
disputed issues will he the chan
cellor’s proposal lo increase
general education requirements.
Mapy students will be against the
increase. Huff said, especially
architecture majors who already
have a five-year program.
Another hot issue will concern El
Corral Bookstore prices, Huff said.
The student store, run by the Cal
Poly Foundation, netted $150,000
in reserves last year said Huff,
although El Corral is "non
profit.”
“ For a non-profit organization,
we think that’s kind of excessive,”
Huff said.
Although the bookstore does
give student discounts; Huff said
"they are lowering the prices on Ihe
wrong things."
Instead of lowering prices on
Kleenex and poiato chips which
students can buy anywhere, Huff
said he felt the bookstore should
cut "monopolistic prices’ on
textbooks and equipment students
cannoi buy in oiher stores.
Huff said he expects Ihe most
heated issue concerning committees
to be whether to allow students on
the Personnel Policies Committee,
which deals with the rentention,
promotion and tenure of faculty
members.
"The issue will be a touchy one.

Behind schedule
The construction progress
of ihe new faculty officce
building is one thing
Executive Dean Doug Gerard
is not proud of
The new building, which
was to he completed by Oct
8 of this year, is scriousl>
behind Us schedule. Dean
Gerard now looks for a
winter quarter (January or
February) completion date
on this building
Dean Gerard told Mustang
Daily that there were many
reasons why the building is
not yel finished. Labor union
and contract disputes gave
the building construction a
poor start. Dean Gerard
said.
The state is investing $.1
million for this new faculty
office building located next
to the English building It
will provide 140 new private
office spaces when com
pleted.

Teachers don’t like the idea of
students having a say whether they
get tenure or whether they stay on
as teachers," Huff said. "A lot of
faculty feel that students are not
able to make those decisions. We
think that we are capable of
handling it."
"The teachers should not be just
self-evaluated. That’s ridiculous,"
Huff said.
Jeff Shapiro, also Kranz’s in
ternal affairs assistant described
other committees that will be
especially active this year.
The Food Services Advisory
Committee will be deciding on a
proposal to make meal tickets
become non-m andatory, the
Foundation will increase ticket
prices to compensate for losses.
Each of the 29 committees
related to academic or university
policies requires one lo four
students to join the 12 faculty
members.
In addition lo the 29 studentfaculty committees, there are five
student committies with positions
open.
Among these are: summer
quarter Task Force, which goes oul
into the community to investigate
housing conditions; and the newly
Publicity Committee.
Huff said last year, the ASI
officers had "aggravaied pres
relations” because officers did noi
gel information out. The Publicity
Committee will let people know
more of what the ASI is doing," so
that people don’t feel fhey have to
investigate us so much,” Huff said.
Students interested in applying
for ASI committee positions can
pick up applications in the Ac
tivities Planning Center of the
University Union or in the ASI
offices.
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Today marks the first run
ning of the Mustang Daily
agriculture news on pages 59 and the 23rd Annual Teat
Bull Sale. The sale, offering
100 first yearling bulls, will
be held in the Beef Pavilion
at1 p.m.
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Blown away
The American public, and the rest of the world, can now add a
new recipe to its files, under “H” for Hydrogen bomb.

m

The D aily Californian, the University o f C alifornia at Berkeley
new spaper, printed instructions for the bom b earlier this m onth. The
instructions in the article appeared after the federal governm ent dropped
legal efforts to block the student paper from running the inform ation.
The decision to drop the suit came after a small Wisconsin
new spaper—the Progressive—printed a letter outlining three ways to
build the nuclear weapon.
Now we can all jum p for joy and rush out to buy all the m aterials to
m ake our very own H-bom bs.
In reality, does anyone really care to know how to m ake an H-bom b?
The Berkeley newspaper abused their power o f the press by running
the instructions. A new spaper’s duty is to inform the people but must
also exercise integrity when flexing First A m endm ent muscle.
The Daily Californian had a duty to inform its readers that in
structions for making the bom b were readily available. It could even
have gone as far as teHing people where to find the inform ation.
But printing the instructions themselves was an act o f sensationalism
that cannot be ignored. There is a term for that kind o f abuse—it’s called
yellow journalism .
The question every editor faces when deciding whether o r not to print
a story is, “ Is this inform ation vital for the public’s well-being?”
In the case o f H -bom b instructions, we think it is not. If the public
d oesn't know how to build a bom b, will it stop them from getting up in
the m orning? Ironically, the reverse is true.
In a Los Angeles Times story, Bruce J. Ennis, national legal director
o f the American Civil Liberties U nion, said the governm ent in effect
“ highlighted” the fact that the articles might be im portant by filing
actions against the Daily Californian and Progressive Magazine, which
was blocked earlier this year from publishing an article on the H-bom b
written by free-lancer H ow ard M orland. The H -bom b story will now
appear in the Progressive this week........... *-----£
Ennis was quoted: “ W hat’s worse is that (the governm ent) filed public
affidavits that M orland was accurate and that the article reveals the way
the U.S. H-bom bs work. The government d id n ’t have to m ake that
inform ation public."
Ennis sounds like a five-year-old arguing over a game. He is in essense
saying, “ Since the material was true, then we will tell everybody.” ..This is a blatant contradition. He said the governm ent did not have to
m ake the inform ation public, so it is the governm ent’s fault the in
structions are in print. If he think the government did not have to m ake
public the inform ation, why is he turning around and condoning its
publicity?
The government may have m ade a mistake in blowing the im portance
o f the H-bom b instructions out o f proportion, but the media did not
have to escalate the incident. By doing so, they violated the ethics on
which their publications are based.
The publications which printed those instructions were sensation
alizing. They abused the power given to them in the First Am endm ent.
By doing so, they hurt the ability o f all papers to be taken seriously. The
media has a responsibility to protect the livelihood o f its readers by
keeping them inform ed. Inform ed in this case m eans knowing the in
form ation is available.
Readers are not protected when they can read how to build an H-bom b
over their m orning cup o f coffee.
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L e tte rs '
Poly teaching

. what you want, blame it on yourself, not
the Cal Poly faculty.

Editor:
In reply to your editorial on the quality
of teaching here at Cal Poly—I believe the
main barrier to education is not lousy
instructors, but student apathy. So many
so-called students, instead of becoming
actively involved and enthusiastic about
their classes, expect the teacher to be a God
and neatly insert the facts into their heads.
The sad thing here is that so many students
are unwilling to discuss, dissect, and
analyze, to think for themselves. If you are
to give the new students advice Mr.
Craven, tell them not to merely avoid bad
instructors, but to actively become in
volved in what they are here for—their
education.
I believe the teachers here really do care,
and if you show even a tiny amount of
interest in a course they will go out of their
way to help. Granted there are some poor
instructors here, but I think that what you
get out o f this place is directly proportional
to what you put into it. if you do not get
L£‘s

Lee Wilkerson

Vague frustration
Editor:
Here it is, a bright, hopeful school year
and the Mustang Daily sadly appears to be
headed in the same negative direction it left
off with last spring. It’s puzzling. Perhaps
it stems from a misguided notion of quality
journalism. You seem to regard second
rale sensation, destructive editorials and
crass political cartoons as the core of a
worthwhile publication. Please, let’s have a
renewed quest for precise, factual
reporting, sensible, optimistic editorials
and a more astute level of political lam
pooning. As you grow in quality and in
tellect. we ail grow and benefit. You have a
much greater calling than simply per
forming as the sour-faced campus jester.

T

Best regards,
Stephen E. Jensen
C am pus
L ib e rta ria n s
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Supreme Court won’t question nuclear proposals
“ The consideration to be given to possible major accidents
however, the NRC has not included Class 9 accidents in its
application reviews because of what it calls the high im
in selecting sites for nuclear power plants and the
probability of such major mishaps.
requirements under which that consideration is to be given are
urgent matters of national concern,” it said.
The justices, without comment, turned down arguments
Florida Power and Light’s application was approved, and
aimed at forcing the Nuclear Regulatory Commission to the Hutchinson Island plant is under construction. It is
The NRC policy is based on its belief that Class 9 accidents
evaluate the consequences of the worst possible nuclear scheduled to begin operating by 1984.
are “ sufficiently remote in probability that the environmental
accidents.
,i—'
risk is extremely low.”
•
-V- .
‘ - . -V
The Florida residents appealed the construction license
Seven Florida residents challenged the government’s approval, and last Dec. 26 a federal appeals court in
In urging the justices to reject the Floridians' appeal,
evaluation standards in connection with i 1973 request by the Washington sided with the government.
government lawyers pointed out that “ the petition docs not
Florida Power and Light Co. to build a nuclear power plant
raise the question whether the commission properly regulates
near Fort Pierce on Florida’s east coast.
In seeking Supreme Court review, the Florida residents licensees to prevent Class 9 accidents or properly analyzes the
They contended that the agency’s environmental analysis repeatedly referred to the nuclear accident at Three Mile environmental effect of nuclear accidents that, are reasonably
foreseeable.”
failed to consider consequences of so-called Class 9 accidents, Island in Pennsylvania last March.
such as the failure of all safety systems in a nuclear reactor
“ Parties seeking an analysis of remote environmental
“ The incident at Three Mile Island was what the Nuclear
and a meltdovyn of the reactor’s fuel core.
Regulatory Commission calls a Class 9 nuclear accident . . . effects . . . must make a showing that is sufficient to require
The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 requires Recent events lend urgency and great practical significance to reasonable minds to inquire further. This petitioners wholly
failed to do,” government lawyers argued.
such consideration, the seven Floridians argued. Since 1971, these issues,’’ the appeal stated.

■ WASHINGTON (AP)—The Supreme Court today refused
to disturb how the federal government considers the en
vironmental risks of proposed nuclear power-plants.

7.5 and under

Quake will not shake Diablo
WALNUT CREEK (AP) — The Atomic
Safety and Licensing Board, in a partial
decision issued Monday, concluded that
the Diablo Canyon nuclear power plant
could safely withstand an earthquake of
7.S magnitude, a spokesman for the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission said.
In addition to seismology, the initial 94page decision issued in Washington, D.C.,
also addressed a,security plan for the plant
and the potential for aircraft and missile
accidents, said NRC spokesman Jim
Hanchett.
“ The decision is not conclusive because
it’s only partial,” said Hanchett. "There
was an earlier partial decision in June 1978
that addressed environmental isues. Other
issues, particularly those involving
references to Three Mile Island, have been
deferred until later.,r ~'
Hanchett quoted the decision as saying:
“ The board concludes that a 7.S magnitude
earthquake is a very conservative value for
the safe shutdown earthquake.”
The board also decided that a security
plan for the plant, owned and operated by
Pacific Gas and Electric, was acceptable to
insure the safety of the facility.
“ Based on the evidence presented, the,
board finds that the PG&E security plan
complies with all applicable NRC
regulations,” the decision says. “ Because
of the sensitive nature of this evicence, it

will not be further reviewed in this partial
initial decision.”
Finally, the board said it found that a
“ reasonable probability” of an aircraft
accident occuring at the plant to be ap
proximately 1 in 18 billion.

Mason, 36, to two months m
prison and the remainder of
a liv e-y e ar term on
probation.
A divorce suit is pending
between Mason.and his wile,
Katherine. The fleshv pari ol
Mrs Mason’s nose was sewn
back on in an ciglu-hour
operation, and only a Miiatl
scar is visible.

On Cal Poly’s opening day
in 1903, the mam buiUjing on
campus was not completed
and the debris left by
builders had not been cleared
from
the
d o rm ito ry
Nevertheless, director and
Mrs. Leroy Anderson moved
into the dormitory and called
together
three
faculty
members and 15 students.

Hotline ‘para-professionals’ handle heavy calls
“ Hello, (his is Hotline.’
These words greet about 600 callers a
month who call 544-6162 for help from the
community service known as "Hotline."
Now in its tenth year in San Luis Obispo,
Hotline wavereated in April, 1970, when
local residents formed a non profit service
to help anonymous callers who arc trying
to deal with a crisis.
Hotline is funded by United Way,
United Givers, and various cities
throughout San Luis Obispo County.
Referring to it as a “ crisis intervention
and referral service,” Hotline volunteers
Mark and Bobbie (not their real names)
said they receive calls asking for almost
every kind of help imaginable.
From child abuse to alcohol abuse, legal
advice to sexual problems. Hotline has a
vast referral file from which they can direct
callers for professional help.
Not only docs Hotline refer callers to
outside assistance; mans agencies have

Pacific Telephone to pay back taxes
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )—Pacific
Telephone has been ordered to pay the
government some $89 million in back
taxes, and the company—the largest in the
Bell System, serving eight million
customers—faces SI.28 billion in possible
penalties, PacTel reported Monday.
The Internal Revenue Service order
stems from a 1977 ruling by the state
Public Utilities Commission which makes
the company ineligible for investment tax
credit and accelerated depreciation under
federal tax laws.
Arthur Latno Jr., PacTel’s executive
vice president, said the ruling contains “ the
potential for creating havoc,” and said the
ccompany will fight the IRS order.
“ It would be catastrophic to raise that
kind of mmoney,” he said. There would,
he said, “ inevitably be cutbacks in service
or personnel.”
If the company is forced to pay the back
taxes, he added, PacTel “ would have to go
outside and borrow the money on the open
market," and face massive rate increases
and employee layoffs.
The 189 million penalty covers taxes
owed for 1974. It was issued by the IRS
Sept. 27, following completion of an audit
of that year’* returns. Similar IRS audits
are under way for 1975 through 1979,
Latno said.
The IRS in San Francisco was not im
mediately available for comment.
As the audits are completed, more IRS
penalty orders will probably be for
thcoming, he added, but said PacTel would
fight the assessments "up to the’ U.S.
Supreme Court.”
A high court decision is not expected

NEW YORK (AP)—A
part-tim e sociology ' in
structor has pleaded guilty to
biting off the end of his
estranged wile’s nose during
a healed quarrel over custody
of their two small daughters.
Supreme Court lust ice
Irving Aronin said Wed
nesday he intended to sen
tence the man, Marco

until late 1983 or early 1984, Latno said.
“ We contested the September 1977 PUC
order all through the courts, arguing that it
is inconsistent with ccurrent federal tax
law,” Latno said. ' “ Since we were un
successful in overturning the order, we
have no choice but to comply with it... ”
PacTel, $5 billion-a-year operation,
employs 109, persons in a massive conmmuunications network spanning California ■
and Nevada.
j-1
The company has until Dec. 27 to file an
appeal of Ahe IRS penalty assessment,
Latno said.

referred customers to Hotline. For
example. Pacific Telephone and P.G.&E.
have directed upset customers to Hotline
when they become too much to handle at
their offices,
.
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"W e make no decisions for them and try
not to give advice," Mark said. “ We arc
not counselors."
*• Instead, the Hotline volunteers do a lot
of listening because inan> ol the callers are
lonely and just tieed someone to listen to
them for a while, he said.
“ We call ourselves ‘para •professionals,’
»” Betty said.
The volunteers keep their work strictly
confidential to merit the trust the callers
place in them.
“ I’m proud ol what I do and I’d like to
tell people about it. but I can’t,’' said
Mark.
The majority of Hotline callers are in
their twenties, and many of these are
college students, he said.
“ Hotline is there "to help students
because college 1s such a strain producing
time," Mark said.
A Cal Poly student himself, Mark said
Hotline has helped him in many ways, too.
"It helps me not to be wrapped up in my
own problems. It makes them seem almost
trivial.”
Hotline currently has about 50 volun
teers aged 18 years and older who staff the

MOSCOW (AP>—Medical
scientists are culling an
ancient Tibetan medical
jo u rn a l
for long-lost*
medicines, possibly including

phone for various three-houi s h ills Ironi V
a.m. to midnight. After midnight, they*
take turns receiving the calls winch are
deviated automatically from the local
office to the volunteers’ homes.
Ideally, Hotline has two people to stall
every three-hour, shill, said Bobbie.
Hotline office’coordinator But they ate 2'
to 50 people short, ol has mu a full stall .to
man the phones
",We desperately need new volunteers.".
Bobbie said.
Bobbie has spoken to several organized
groups to recruit new trainees. She is
planning to talk to a few campus service
clubs to let students know about Hotline
and how they can participate.
“ College people make very good
volunteers.“ she.said. “ We have quite a
few students working now.”
"We look for unbiased, open-minded,
and caring people, that’s all.” she said.
New volunteers participate in’a two-da's
training session to prepare them for the
wide variety of calfvthey will receive.
"I felt a lot ot anxiety when I answered
the phone the first few times." Maik said
“ Thecrisis calls are not always pleasant.
The Hotline volunteers have even helped
to solve each other's problems, Bobbie
said.
"We are a loving, caring group of people
who are willing to meet a challenge." Mark
said.

a cure for the common cold,
the Soviet news agency Tass
said.
In its report Wednesday,
Tass said scientists, oriental

t*

Experiment appears to be unqualified success in first year

t(

language experts,
and
chemists were working
together to decipher and
r e c r e a t e th e a n c ie n t
medicinal remedies- ______
_s*

Men and women go for co-ed dorm arrangements
Since some floors in South Mountain
apd Yosemite Halls have gone coed, the
set-up has been met with approval and
enthusiasm by those involved.
“ This year we decided to integrate the
community of men and women on the
second and third floors of most of the
South Mountain and some of the Yosemite
towers,” said Robert Bostrom, Director of
Housing.
“ I think that it is a normal and natural
thing to do. It provides the greatest amount
of security and convenience for the
student. The dorms are now arranged so
that no one has to travel more than 100
yards to reach the bathroom,” he said.
The men and women in these dorms are

housed on the same floor but on «^p:.:ate
ends of the hall. The men’s and women’s
ends are divided by a lobby in the South
Mountain Halls.
Some of the opinions of the residents
are:
“ I think that it is great. We love it. We
get to know the guys a lot better, ’’ said
Marie Greco, who lives in Sequoia Hall.
, “ It’s working out.. There’s no problem
with privacy,” said Christopher Hartley,
another resident of a mixed floor.
“ I don’t think that it hurts anything,”
one resident of Santa Lucia said. “ It makes
it a lot more interesting.”
\ “ I think that it is on the more positive
side," said a Sequoia resident. “ I feel like I

am supposed to be an adult and if you can’t
handle a man walking down the hall it’s
pretty bad. I think that if I were on one of
the single sex floors it wouldn't be as much
fun.”
Bostrom thinks that having both sexes
on the same floor is a positive change and
“ builds a stronger community.”
"I found that separate floors of men and
women didn’t integrate and the situation
became one of “ we” and “ them" he said.
"There was no sense of belonging to a
group.”
He also said that the residents now tend
to see their fellow hall members as friends
raih<{ than prospective dates.

«., *
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Magician fails
to outdo Houdini
Dally SUN Writer

A woman floated four feet above the
floor and a guillotine was used to cure
headache pain Sunday night as the Cal
Poly Theatre came alive with magic.
•
'
"Come with me to the realm ol
illusion,” said magician Stan B. Greene as
a puff of smoke exploded on stage.

Greene said he will
eventually break Houdini’s
records

The magician, who said he has practiced
magic since age 12, ripped an ordinary
newspaper to shreds in front ot the eyes ot
250 people and through the art of illusion
he returned that paper to its original form.
“.. • _ *' :
Greene, who pul on two shows spon
sored by the ASI Special Events Com
mittee, awed the audience with his mystical
talents. ,
—

i

count of "three," Greene was no lortgtr
standing atop the trunk. There stood the
ass^'ant who had been locked inside:
When the trunk was opened Greene
leaped out. the handcuffs confining his
wrists.
Besides his mystical talents as a
magician, Greene is also an escape artist.
His two straight jacket escapes lasted a few
seconds over the two minute-35 second
record of Harry Houdini.

In one routine, he slowly raised the
floating body of his assistant to a
horizontal position and then let go.

Greene, who was born on April 6—the
birthday of Houdini-explained there are
six things to be done sufficiently and in
sequence to get out of the jacket

•Come with me into the real
of iusion’- Greene

Greene, whose fastest escape was done in
2 minutes 37 seconds, said he will even
tually break Houdini's record.

suspending her in mid-air with only her
elbow resting on the top of an up-ended
broom.

The magician said that one has to believe
in himself to make the audience believe in
what he is doing.

Later, a nervous volunteer from the
audience held her ears as a guillotine blade
dropped from ceiling to floor. When
released with head intact, Greene's only
instructions were not to nod for five
minutes.

For the future, Greene say* he has three
ideas for stunts that will surpass Houdini
and be more dangerous than anything ever
done.

Metamorphosis was the name Greene
used for an unbelievable stunt in.which his
assistant was handcuffed, strapped and

the audience.

Magician Green prepares to lower
the guillotine on a volunteer from

*

padlocked into a wooden trunk. The
magician stood on the box and raised *
curtain, counting “ one, two ...” On the

BY LORI ANDERSON

'ji

V l h'

He said he hopes to perform one of the
stunts within the next year.

Newscope
Plaza include a wet T-shirt
contest (for men) and wrist
wrestling Contests. Prizes will
be awarded.! There are no
entry fees.

The Body Shoppe
‘T h e Body Shoppe” will
be p re sen ted by the
Recreation and Tournaments
Committee Thursday, Oct. 4
at 11 a.m. Activities to be
held in the University Union

»

ASI finance jobs
---.■ *' ■I'*■"

■ '-f

—-

The ASI Finance Com
mittee has openings for
representatives from the
Social Science^ Division and
from the S chools o f
Engineering and Technology
and Business. Students in
terested should call Nick
Forestiere at 546-1291 or
stop by the ASI office (UU
217A).

Fine arts

1A
M
99M
*■*•
M
l9L
1:99-4
94-7M
.99-9:19

The ASI Fine Arts
Committee will hold a
meeting to which anyone
interested in the committee is
welcome. The meeting will
take place Wednesday, Oct. 3
at 7 p.m. For more in
formation call 543-7754 or
546-2476.
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Child Behavior
Dr. Lendon Smith, a
pediarician, author and TV
personality, will speak on the
effects of diet on children's
b eh a v io r at C hum ash
Auditorium on Thursday.
The speech, which is being
co-sponsored by the School
of Human Development and
Education and the San Luis
Obispo County
Ready
Association, will begin at
7:30 p.m. Admission is free.

SAM Barbeque

customs of the USSR as well
as the language, runs from
6:45 to 8:15 p.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays. The French
course will run Tuesdays and
Thursday* from 8:15 to 9:45
p .m .' There is a S20
registration fee for each
class. ,

Child abuse film
The Child Development
Club is presenting speaker
Donna L.ero, a child abuse
expert from Canada. The
speech will be given Friday,
Oct. 5 in UU 220at 4 p.m.

The Society for the Ad
vancement of Management
(SAM) will hold a free
Tenor auditions
membership barbeque opefl
Auditions for tenors arc
to anyone who joins before
being
held by the University
Oct. 4. The barbeque will be
held Oct. 4 in Poly Grove Singers. Those interested in
auditioning should contact
from 3 to 6:30 p.m.
John Russel in Room 124 .of
the music building.

French, Russo class

ASI openings

Courses in basic con
versational French and
Russian begin Tuesday
evening at San Luis Obispo
Junior High School, Room
3. The Russian course, which
acquaints students with the

ASI is seeking students to
serve as members of com
mittees. Many places are
available. Students who are
interested should go the the
ASI offices before Friday
Oct. 5.

Job prospects
Employment prospects for
both blue-collar and whitecollar workers will be the
topic of a lecture by Dr.
Stanley
Aronowiiz on
Thursday Oct. 4. The lecture
will be given at 7:30 p.m. at
the Discovery Motor Inn.

Sports Car Club

Santa Cruz Resource Center
for Nonviolence will be
given. The meeting will be
held at 7:30 in the Rainbow
Theater, 967 Osos St. Ad
mission is free.

Tutor program
A meeting of the ASI
Student Community Services
Tutorial Program will be
held tonight at 7:30. Anyone
in te re ste d in tutoring
children from kindergarten
to high school should attend.
The meeting will be held in
University Union Room 218

The Cal Poly Sports Car
Club will hold an in
troductory meeting open to
all students, staff and
faculty. Ownership of a
sports car is not required to
join. Refreshments will be
Woman engineer
served and slides shown. The
The Society of Women
meeting wil be held in Room
Engineers
will hold an
216 o f th e E a r h a r t
Agriculture Building at 7:30 organizational meeting today
at which plans for the year
p.m., Wednesday Oct. 3.
will be discussed The
meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
Weapons film
in Fisher Science Room 28‘V
A film on the moral, social
and economic aspects of the
arms race will be presented
tonight by People Generating
Energy. Talks by a former
employee of Lockheed
Engineering and by a
representative from the

(Continental

Dianetics and Scientology
Free Personality Testing
Introductory Lectures

Yogurt

Courses
Counseling
Bookstore

OHAUS

TRIPLE BEAM
on SALE for only $ 5 9 .9 5

2121 Santa Barbara St . S.L.O
'

(Across from Pacific Home Improvement)
Mon-Fri 9-5 A 7 :S 0 -t0 :3 0 pm
541-3067

•
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Eating one of their last suppers at
Cal Poly, these bulls are some of
the 100 performance-proven,
range-ready bulls to be sold today

at the twenty-third annual Test Bull
Sale. These are the first yearlings
tested and offered for sale.

Previously, the program tested and
offered two-year-olds for sale. The
auction will be held in the beef

pavilion on campus at 1 p.m.
Feeding the bulls are Hal Frary and
Mathew Kelly.

Farmers, officials haggle over use of pesticides
BY LIZ HALEMEIKR

at the San Francisco hearina.

tp a cu l to »w Datty

Grapeleaf skcletom/er, cotton lygus bug,
sugarbeet curly top and cattle scabies are a
few of the many pests costing California
farmers millions of dollars annually to
eliminate from their record producing
crops. What farmers consider one of the
most costly and annoying pests to'
California agriculture—gosernment overregulation of pesticides—was the topic of
four public hearings held throughout the
state this summer.
The most recent hearing, held in San
Francisco on Sept. 4, was sponsored by the
California Department of Food and
Agriculture in an attempt to review and
comment on the pesticide regulatory bill—
AB 3765. The department, under legislative
mandate to bring the use of chemical
poisons in line with the California Environmental Quality Act, must submit the
new set of regulations by Nov. I .
Nearly 88 million pounds of chemical
poisons were broadcast, sprayed, or tilled
into California soil in I978. according to
CDFA statistics. And as the state agency
that is responsible for overseeing most
pesticide use, it bore the brunt of criticism
from both growers and environmentalists

First to testify-at the Sept. 4 hearing.
Assembly Minority Flopr Leader Carol
Hallett, R-Aiascadcro, said the department
was part o f a "knee-jerk reaction to the
public hysteria caused by uninformed and
intolerant publicity seekers."
Hallett reminded the live CDFA.selected
panel members and 400 member audience
that California ranks sixth in world
production and California agriculture
accounts for over I0 billion dollars in
income to the state. She cautioned the
department against “ whimsically tinkering
with this incredible lood-producing
machine we call California." She also
pointed out that "everyone uses chemicals
in one form or another, not just people
involved in agriculture."
«
.* .
The Atascadero assemblywoman also
attacked the proposed regulations as being
“ so general in wording that they arc
uninformative" and are subject to conflict
with federal pesticide usa$e standards.

H om em ade Chili 9c Salad
Soup 9c Corn Bread

i

,

Another environmental advocate Bob
Flasher, a worker for the East Bay
Regional Park District, testified while
wearing a respirator, rubber gloves,
goggles and a green hard hat marked
"poison." ■,.
Flasher said, while wearing the safety
apparel, he is still suffering the effects of

Hallett also asked the panel, who will
bear the burdensome cost of implementing
the regulations, keeping Proposition 13 in

ALL YOU CAN EAT
MONDAY 9c
TUESDAY NIGHT
SPECIAL

mind, and reimburse the growers of a
government required “ feasible alternative
results in crop damage or loss.”
David Roc, an attorney with the En
vironmental Defense Fund who par
ticipated in the early stages of the draft
regulations, called the CDFA’s new
proposals "totally inadequate."
He said the regulations as they stand now
are "vague and written in a sloppy
fashion."
Roe said if pesticide use was cut in half it
could result in $175 million savings for
farmers and would result in less problems
for farm workers.

- th * .

\

In order to provide improved service to
students and campus personnel, the Foun
dation cashiering hours have been extended.
Effective immediately the hours will be 7:30
A.M. to 4:30 P.M., Monday through Friday.
The Foundation Cashier is located adjacent to
University Union, Room 212.
The Foundation will continue to have a
$20.00, per day, per person check cashing
limit.

"chemical poisoning” after using the
defoliant 2-4-D more than two years ago.
One alternative to the use of chemicals in
controlling pests, Integrated Pest
Management, garnered much discussion.
Fresno-arca fruit and cotton grower
Dick Markarian, said for IPM to work
efficiently, more new research is necessary
Pests, like the grape skeltonizer, have no
known natural Dredators as yet, he said.
Ciltleman Warren Ball from Friant,
California, said as a producer, he does not
want to use costly and hazardous chemical
materials, and under the proposed
regulations “ consumers should expect to
pay more for less in quality and quantity of
food."
■c"""
Ball added that the increased food costs
and smaller yields would lower the U.S.
balance of trade food exports world wide
and consequently lower the economy’s
stability and increase inflation.

Engineering & Computer Science Majors

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES
RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SO O N .
for interview

HUGHES
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544-6193

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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Cal Poly grape juice gives
market healthy competition
BYCAROLYN
GOULDING
Daily A.g WrtMr

Pouring gamay beaujolais grapes
into the crusher-destemmer is

Scott Doolittle. This is the first part
of the grape juice process.

Vineyard Ethic, is
Poly’s answer to W
grape juice
The non-alcoholic winegrape beverage is a part of a
three-icre viticulture en
terprise project operated by
three agriculture students.
Made primarily from
gamay beaujolais wine
grapes, the seasonal grape
drink is popular among San
Luis Obispo residents. One
health food store owner who
has carried the Poly juice in
previous years said his
cu sto m ers p re fer the
students’ product over name
brand juices.
“ I t ’s
b e tte r
th a n
Welch’s*”
said
Orion
Blackwell, owner of Foods
For The Family.
He said that the juice sells
at a steady pace when he has
it in stock. He sells 10 quarts
and 20 pints in a couple of
days at competitive prices.
Pints sell for 75 cents and
quarts are $1.40 each. _
The juice, produced in
very small scale, contains no
additives or preservatives.
“ It’s 100 percent grape
said Marc Merriette,
manager of the project team.
Merriette, a senior fruit

science major, said that if the measures the sugar content
juice is too sweet customers of the juice through light
are less likely to buy it again. refraction.
Beaujotais has a tendency to
Some of the grapes that
have started to raisin—
be sweet when used aloi^e.
Merriettee had been in the wrinkle up—have higher
project for two years and has content because the
made an addition to protect more concentrated.
The hand picked
the vineyard, located at the
base of the radio tower along
Highway 1.
A net has been draped over
the beaujolais vines in order
to discourage bird damage.
He said his first two years, Modesto* -Voss is' the only
with the project resulted in a team member with a farming
two-thirds crop loss from background,
starlings.
There 'a re several steps
“ The beaujolais are the involved in producing the
only ones netted because they limited edition of Vineyard
^starlings) seem to like the Ethic. The grapes are crushed
dark red grapes the best,” he in the Crops Unit fruit
explained.
processing lab and the
The grapes are picked bottling and filtering is done
when they are at just the right in the foods processing lab.
sugar content or sweeter,
When the barrel press is
usually early fall. Scott full, the three students turn
Doolittle, the agriculture the pressing plates to squeeze
management member of the as much juice out of the
team, measures the content grapes. The juice flows out
of a few grapes with a the barrel through gaps in the
refractometer. The meter
S h G rap es page 8

Scare tactics in fields
BY CAROLYN— *
GOULDING
Oaky A f Writer

A v a ila b le at

W illia m s Bros M a r k e ts

Explosions and animations
have replaced the traditional
quiet scarecrow in a Cal Poly
corn field.
The louder pf the two bird
repellents used by the corn
enterprise project students is
a small red cannon sits

“ It is an accoustical
repellent,” said Charles
Crabb, crop science in
structor.
The cannon is powered by
propane gas pressure. When
enough pressure builds up, a
mechanical spark mechanism
ignites the gas, causing a
loud explosion, explained
Crabb, also a pesticides
S n Birds page 8

Ready to leap into the air to startle the un
suspecting bird in the corn field, the mechanical
scarecrow sets hidden in the corn stalks.

Engineering & Com puter Science Majors

DON’T
GRADUATE
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without talking to the
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~
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.AjKan A Me Wise University Urvon.Cal A)ty On* show only at 8pm Student tickets $5 advance.
16 at door. avaM rie only at UU boa office. General pubHc: 16 advance. #7 at door. anallaMe at
all CheapThrtlla. Boo Boo Reoorde. and UU boa office. feetnel style seating. Must be 16 or
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In urbanized America

Brown stresses need for ag
BYCAROLYN
. /

GOULDING
D ally A « Writer

M ustang D aily—Glen Cotoman
v

DEAN
. •, ’ HOWARD

C.

BROWN
■„ ,.

M ilk dow n due to boiler problem
BY RAE GRAHAM
D ally S ta ll W riter

A state-ordered shutdown
u. the Cal Poly feedtnill
boiler resulted in a drop in
-CalPoly milk production.
The boiler, which is
operating again, was ordered
shut down last summer by a
state inspector due to a pin
hole in the main steam valve
and a build up of scale—a
chemical build-up from hard
water, The plant was out o f
use for two weeks. Repairs
were completed Sept. 4.
While the boiler fcas Shut
down, no grain could be
rolled and this presented
problems for Tom Gonzalez,
fecdmill manager.
“ I covered myself for a
week but there were three
days they (the beef, swine,
sheep, and dairy units) were
going to be out of feed,” said
Gonzalez
The hardest hit by the shut
down was the dairy. Ac-

cording to Dairy Herdsman
Gerry Wagner, there was a
production loss of one
hundred gallons of milk a
day. Presently there is a
production loss of 20 to 25
gallons a day.
Wagner explained that the
new barley was a different
type than what the cows were
used to and the sudden
change in feed caused some
of them to be treated for
stomachs and colic
He explained the summer
hot spell at the time of the
close-down had an effect on
the herd’r production,
Because of the change of
weather the cows suffered a
loss of appetite.
According to Wagner,
some of the cows will reach
(heir normal production
levels again,, while some will
no|. it will depend on the
individual cow.

happens
Wagner,

com m ented

A g r ic u ltu r e
a f f e c ts
everyone and that is one
reason why the dean of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources said he feels the
subject deserves increased
media attention.
"I think that this is par
ticularly important now
because so much of our
population is urban,” said
Dean Howard C. Brown. “ It
used to be that almost
everyone was raised on a
ranch or farm, but not
anymore.”
Brown pointed out that
four percent of the United
States population produces
the food for the rest of the
people, a contrast to the ratio
of producers to population in
other countries. In some
nations 50 to 75 percent of
the population is directly
involved in food production,
“ The people involved in
agriculture have gone from

As a member of the State
tfoard of Agriculture (he was
appointed by Governor
Brown), Dean Brown gels an
overview of C alifornia
agriculture. He said that the
consumer tf.nks that the
farmers are reuoing in the
profits made from soaring
food prices when in reality it
is not .so. The rising prices
are due partly to the mid
dleman and processor, he

are provided
“ Their foe
justifiable

r —— —
^ r=}
I
““

processor and the middlemen
d o w h a t th e p u b lic
demands.”
Agriculture is not limited
to just farming and ranching,
Brown said. Other fields of
study are also a part of
agriculture.
“ Many people think of
agriculture as food and fiber,
but there are other areas of
agriculture, such as or
namental horticulture and
natural resources," said
Brown.
There is much that
agriculture can teach non
agriculture students in classes
and organizations, Brpwn
said. It would be good to see
non-agriculture students
involved in the agriculture
classes and co-curricular
activities, he said.
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Soviets buy more grain
The Soviet' Union has
purchased 900,000 more
metric tons of grain from the
United States.
The Agriculture Department announced the sale of
the wheat and corn, according to a Sept. 24 Wall
Street Journal report.
The Soviets will have
35,560 tons of corn delivered
in the marketing year that
ended Sunday, said a
department spokesman. Over

the majority to the minority
because of the efficiency of
agriculture in California,”
said Brown.

ADDRESS

370,000 tons of whea
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Grain survey hampered
Bad
w e a th e r
and
malfunctioning aerial survey
techniques have delayed the
completion of a survey on the
number of acres of wheat
and feed grain taken out of
production this year.
Farmers signed up to take
2 2 .1 ~ m illion acres of
cropland out of production
earlier this year, said
A griculture
Departm ent
officials. They have the
option of not participating in
the government “ set-aside”
program s.
P articipating
farmers are guaranteed price
s u p p o rt b e n e fits on

acres
Fin
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GIGANTIC SELECTION
Thousands of different prints to choose

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE

entire jr. dress collection
For one day only. Wednesday. October 3 our entire
collection of dresses will be reduced by 20% Big.
exciting selection in both one and two piece styles So
if you've taprrwanting a new dress be sure to come to
Rileys University Square tomorrow, pick out your
favorite and save 20% Sale price effective Wed
nesday only. University Square store only •

For All Interests & Tastes
..

ALL SIZES

From 5 ” x T to 50” x 70”

LOW PRICES
starting at $1.00
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Agriculture
A ‘fair* summer

Student takes on publicity for SLO county fair
But, most of her time was spent
promoting Agricultural-related activities at
the fair.
“ Agriculture isn’t the only part (of the
fair), but it’s the important part."
<
For many urbanites, the jfair is the only
contact they have with agriculture, ac
cording to Arnold.
She explained how the county fairs in the
state are funded. She said that all fAirs
receive a Subsidy from the stale not ex
ceeding $65,000. This money comes from a
fund comprized of all the horse racing bets

BY HEATHER LEAVENS
Spaclal to th* Dally

Preparing for and putting on a county
fair is not a usual summer job for college
students, but that’s how Cal Poly student
Melissa “ Missy” Arnold has spent her last
two summers.
*1 / jj.
As one of two students in charge of
publicity for the fair, Arnold’s job entailed
everything from writing press releases and
publishing the fair newspaper supplement
to selling tickets for some of the shows
H a irin ft th p f a ir

Because all county fairs must be non
profit events, all extra money must be
spent. Subsidies are given to get the fair off
the ground initially.
After that, Arnold said, profits are spem
on improvements. As an example, she said
last year, about 50,000 marigolds were
planted around the grounds and were all
timed to bloom during the week of the lair.

Her job, previously an internship, lasted
10 to II weeks where she worked in
preparation for the fair. One of the biggest
and most lime consuming projects during
this preparation period was the newspaper
tabloid which comes out each year in over
10 newspapers on the central coast.

Missy Arnold (rt) with Crystal
Gayle and fair concessionair
Crutchfield at the San Luis Obispo

From page 6
specialist.
The concussion from each
.explosion pivots the cannon
in order for the next blast to
be aimed in a different
direction, he said.
The loud blasts have
caused some alarm -, to
residents.
One lady, who lives across
Highway I from the corn

County Fair last August in Paso
Robles.

field, called in twiee to
complain about the noise,
said Sharon Sutliff, Cal Poly
Police dispatcher.
“ She said it sounded like a
gun fire and it was keeping
her from getting any sleep,”
said Sutliff.
* The complaints brought
about the enforcement of
shutting down the devices at
sundown and reactivating

them at 6 a.m., she said.
The companion to the
cannon is a mechanical
butterfly.
*
“ It adds visual effects to
the accoustical repellent,”
said Crabb.
The butterfly-sits on an 18
foot rod which is staked into
thc.ground. It operates in the
same manner as the cannon,
he said, except the con

AT THE PIER
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Safety Through Education

The tabloid goes out the public one week
to ten days before the fair and contains a
complete schedule and. guide to the San
Luis Obispo County Fair. According to
Arnold, it serves as “ sort of a T.V. guide to
the county fair.” The 48-page tabloid
includes photographs and articles about the
fair.
,
Arnold also made sure radio stations and
newspapers had access to the results of all
the judged events. She said most
newspapers would not have time to track
down the grand champion lamb or its
owner, so she does it for them.
cussion from the explosion
fprees the butterfly to slide
up the rod. It immediately
slides back down and is ready
for the next explosion.

Mace said that since the
repellants were installed in
August, the damage done by
the red-winged blackbirds
and cowbirds has gone down
tremendously. Instead of
The repellants are most - eating the-top three or four
effective when they operate inches of corn, the damage is
close to one another and are mostly to the husk. They
set at different intervals.
don’t get to the kernels as
“ As long as both are going frequently.
The amount of l*nd they
off, they work just fine,”
said Suzanne Mace, corn protect variec. As they are
used now, Ciabb said that
enterprise project student.

BASIC SCUBA CLASS
T H S N A TIO N AL ASSO CIATIO N OF UNDER
W A TER INSTRU CTO RS B A SIC SCU BA C E R 
TIFIC A T IO N PROGRAM to a 40 plus hour
court* In undtrwatar M faty. Th* court* oontitlt ot: 30 hour* at tochirt and written wtanMn tlio n t, 30 hourt at pooI training tnd phyttoal
parformanoa lottt with 3 or 4 ocean divas.

From page 6
staves and collects in a catch
basin. They are able to
squeeze about 1.5 gallons of
juice from 20 pounds of
grapes.
Eventually, the pressed
grapes form a giant wafer.
The more experienced wine
makers press the wafer, so
compact that it will hold
together and is fed to cattle,
said Doolittle.
th e juice is poured into
five-gallon water jugs and let

set for 12 to 24 hours to siphoned out of the jugs and
allow natural filtering.
poured into a large vat. The
"We've tried all different sediment is run through a
kinds of filters and filtering filtering system so that they
systems available in foods are able to get as much juice
processing,” said Doolittle, as possible. They produce 20
“ but, the most satisfactory to 30 gallons of juice each
week.
method is sedimentation.”
He said all the particles in
The juice is bottled in
the juice fall to the bottom of recyclable -polyethelene
the jug. In the other filtering contains bearing the label, in
systems, some of the purple ink, “ Vineyard Ethic,
sediment manages to pass 1008% grape juice.”
through.
It is sold at local grocery
The filtered juice is stores including Foods For
The Family, Lucky's, and the
campus store.
The year long project has
its most productive season
from late August until midNovember. Other products
from the project include
premium wine grapes sold to
a local winery and table
grapes sold in local grocery
stores.

DON’T —
MISS OUT.

TTI Rape will be on campus October 15
to talk “careers” with upcom ing Math
& C om puter Science grads.
.
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they protect the two and onehalf acre crop well. If used
properly, they will piotcct up
to five acres.
Tfte repellants are not
harmful to the environment. '
“ It scares the birds from
the corn and gets them to eat
grain and insects that occur
in other fields.” said Crabb.
"This is the most effective
repdlant short of killing the
birds,” he added, “ but no
one wants to do that.”

Grapes

Com part Our Everyday' Prices
On Q uality Equipm ant. . .

Arnold is a senior Agriculture Jour
nalism major. This was her second summer
with her job. Her first summer she worked
on the fair as an intern. She said she put in
a 40 hour work week before the fair. But
•she worked about 100 per week during the
fair.
_
She had a big job at the fair this year and
it is one that seems to be gaining popularity
with fair managers around the state
because of. the need for constant relations
with the press.
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Pope Calls for end of fighting
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP)—Pope John Paul II won the hearts
of the Irish during his visit to the Emerald Isle, climaxed by
his appeal on bended knees to stop sectarian fighting in
Northern Ireland.
_
But violence resumed in Ulster even before he ended his ZV4
day visit to the South and left for the United States.

^

Brown signs income tax cut
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Bills giving state income tax
payers a $5 million tax cut over two years and abolishing the
business inventory tax have been signed into law by Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr., the governor's office announced today.'

\
Papal

' ____

' »

Suprem e Court upholds ruling
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Supreme Court today left
intact the robbery-kidnapping convictions of Symbionese
Liberation Army members Emily and William Harris
stemming from a 1974 incident at a California sports shop.
The justices, without comment, refused to hear the couple’s
appeal challenging the 1976 convictions and the in
determinate, 11-year-to-life prison sentences they drew.

Three gunmen in Belfast held a family hostage overnight
and used their house as cover to ambush a British army jeep,
authorities said. Two soldiers were injured when the vehicle
crashed under gun fire from the house. IRA has said it would
consider the pope’s pleas against bloodshed.

The Harrises, founding members of the SLA, last year were
The income tax measure fully ties state income tax brackets,
to inflation for the next two years, meanig that a cost-of- sentenced to prison terms Of 11 years to life for the 1974
living pay raise will not force a worker into a higher tax kidnapping of newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst.
bracket.
Miss Hearst participated in the May 16, 1974, incident that
"i ■
Officials estimated about 2.5 million of the Irish Republic's
According to the legislative analyst’s office, that will save began outside Mel’s Sporting Goods in Inglewood, a Los
J.3 million people saw the pope in person, with many of the California taxpayers $210 million in 1980-81 and $31 million „Angeles suburb.
'
>(fH
f—~x
rest seeing him on 25 hours of television coverage, most of it the next fiscal year, $1981-82.
She received a suspended sentence from state courts, but
live.
,
already has served time in prison for a federal bank robbery
«...
However,
Brown's
office
gave
a
slightly
different
estimate
The Polish pontiff, with the manner of a kindly parish
conviction growing out of her post-kidnapping SLA par
priest, received an outpouring of devotion and affection from on savings with figures of $18 million the first year and $32 ticipation.
million
the
next.
Ireland’s overwhelmingly Catholic population from the
The Inglewood incident began when William Harris got
moment he stepped down from his plane Saturday and knelt
The state partially “ indexed” the income tax system last into a fight with a store employee who suspected him of
to kiss the ground.
year by raising brackets for any inflation above 3 percent.
shoplifting.

Oil slick discovered off coast
SANTA BARBARA (AP)—A 15-mile-long oil slick was
discovered Monday 20 miles south of San Miguel Island in the
wake of an unidentified ship heading southwest past the
Island, Coast Guard spokesman Garth Groff said.
“ The Coast Guard has a helicopter surveying the area with
a pollution investigator aboard,'* Groff said. "The slick is
generally running in a east-west direction and it isn’t known
how wide it is.”
The slick, discovered at 9:46 a.m. by a Navy pilot based at
Point Mugu, is located about 5 miles southwest of Santa
Barbara. It was not immediately known if the slick would
reach show.

A last-minute amendment repealing full indexing after two
Miss Hearst, who had been waiting for the Harrises in a van
years, unless the Legislature renews it, was added after Brown parked near the store, opened fire with a submachine gun and
warned that permanent indexing could force a tax increase.
the Harrises fled. They eventually commandeered two other
vehicles, abducting their owners and robbing one of them.
The business inventory measure AB66 by Assemblyman
Bill Lockyer, D-San Leandro, wipes out the property tax on
They were convicted of kidnapping, robbery, and the
business inventory but makes up the difference by raising temporary taking of vehicles.
other business levies.
The bizarre crime spree took place three months after Miss
Critics had complained that the tax was costing Calfiornia Hearst’s kidnapping from a Sim Francisco apartment, and
jobs by encouraging development of a significant only 24 hours before Los Angeles police killed six SLA
warehousing industry in neighboring states.
members in a gun battle.
, >
. ’,U ■
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San Miguel Island is the westernmost major island in the
Channel Islands chain.
*

«
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Auto industry hits hard times
WASHINGTON (AP)—The world automobile industry is
entering one of its moat difficult periods and more companies,
like Chrysler, will b f fighting for their lives, according to a
new study.
Decreased oil supplies, demands for more efficient vehides
and saturated markets are fordng auto makers into a new era
that offers some of them little hope for survival, researchers
from Worldwatch Institute said in a study released this
weekend.

TALK TO D 0 6 M 6

FAXTOFA1X

The private, non-profit research group concerned with
global issues said, “ Demands for more effident cars are
fordng automakers to spend billions of dollars in designing
and produdng a new range of vehicles.
“ The auto industry, in effect, is havi.ig to boost capital
expenditures at a time of recession and jepressed earnings,’’
said authors Lester R. Brown, Christopher Flavin and Colin
Norman.

ACTIVE PEOPLE SHOP
AT

fief/o 's

SPO RTING GOODS

Shoes for casual
and active use
from $19.95

Packs— Bike or Day
W aterproof Nylon
from $ 13.50

World Class
4 weights

Tank Suits— Mens or W omens by

speedo :
Tights, Leotards, Trunks

SH0^Cotton
S; . PWn
or NylOn
• from $3.25
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If you’re about to graduate with
an engineering qr computer science
degree, we’d like to talk 1to you about
your future.
Will it be in commercial jetliners?
We’re building two new planes — the
767 and 757. While the orders for
727s, 737s and 747s keep coming
from all over the world,
aps yc
Perhaps
you’d like to get into the
aerospace field, where we have
more projects going than you can
shake a calculator at.
Or maybe you’ll help us provide
computer services to over 2,000
clients, including government,
private industry, commercial air
planes and aerospace.
Whatever path you take at

Boeing, you’ll enjoy living in Seattle
— one of America’s most beautiful
cities.
1 " •'

D O C M 6W U D C O N
CAMPUS SOON.
Boeing wiD be here within the
next two weeks. So sign up for your
interview today in the Placement
Office.
Then we can tell you in person
about all the opportunities you’ll have
to grow with Boeing.
If this time is inconvenient for
you, just write us: The Boeing
Company, P.O. Box3707-VPM,
Seattle. WA 98124.
An equal opportunity employer.

GETTING PEOPLE TOGETHER

I
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Sports.
Mustangs Bury Aggies
BY KELLY WISE

running 36 yards around left
end.
UC Davis came back and
scored a field goal late in the
second quarter. After the
following kickoff. Poly was
held deep in its own end and
a short punt gave the Aggies
the ball on the Mustang 28.

Dally Staff Writer

The Mustang football
team was losing 10-7 to the
UC Davis Aggies, then the
lights really went out.
Half ' o f the Mustang
Stadium, lights went dint,
making the outlook shady
for the football team, and
Cal Poly’s top running back
Louis Jackson, had been
injured and was lost for the
game.
However, in the second
half, the Mustangs came
back and shut UC J)avis out.
They scored 24 points to
walk away with a 31-10
victory.
During the first half, the
Mustangs moved the ball,
but could only manage one
six-point score. Poly took the
opening kickoff, then used
nine straight funning plays to
move the ball 92 yards for a
touchdown. Louis Jackson
scored for the Mustangs,

At this point the lights
above the home stands went
out. The game was delayed
ten minutes until some of the
lights could be turned back
qn. Two plays later Davis
scored. Aggie quarterback
John Lucido hit Jon Delfatti
with a pass for a 24-yard
touchdown.
Cal Poly came out in the
third quarter and scored
every time they had the ball.
Mixing the passing of Reid
Lundstrom with the running
of Jim Colvin, Jackson’s
replacement, Poly moved S2
yards for a touchdown.
Robbie Martin scored on a
7 -y a rd
p a ss
fro m

10 Yrs. of Secretarial Experience

499-3764

Lundstrom. Lundstrom, who
completed only one of the
eight passes in the first half,
was a perfect eight for eight
in the second half, ending the
game with 180 yards through
the air. ,
With, the Mustangs leading
14-10, the defense forced
Davis, to punt after four
plays.
The
Mustang*,
sparked by a 26 yard pass
from Lundstrom to Martin,
moved the ball to the Davis
five yard line. Davis held and
Graham Wiggill hit a field
goal to increase the Poly
lead.
The Aggies could only
make one first down before
they were forced to punt.
Martin’s return put the ball
on the Poly 38, but a clipping
penalty moved the ball back
to the 23 yard line. After two
short runs by Colvin,
Lundstrom threw to Martin
for 57 yards. On the next
play, after apparently being
held up at the line, Colvin
burst 16 yards for a
touchdown. Wiggill made his
third extra point of the game
and Cal Poly moved out in
front 24-10.
Both teams then moved the
ball, but another score
wasn’t made until midway
through the fourth quarter.
After penalties had given the
Mustangs a third down and
22, Lundstrom hit Martin
with another long pass. This
completion went for 39 yards
and put the ball at the Davis
24.

S- A N L U* .IS A T H L E T IC S U P P L•Yv \
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H O USE

#1 IN QUALITY
#1 IN PRICE
FEA TU RIN G : b r o o k s

DrttyataMWittw

s h o e s , d o l p h in

Vi OFF STRINGING WITH PURCHASE OF
A N Y TENNIS RACKET.
• TEAM SPORTS HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
UNIFORMS, SHOES, HATS.
•

SAN LUIS ATHLETIC SUPPLY
HOUSE
879 Higueia (Behind Korbs)
San Luis Obispo 543-7527
Open Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30
Thuis Til 9:00 .
—
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Cal Poly rout. Luckily for Lucido he
was .able to continue after
recovering his helmet.

Women volley from behind,
upset 9th ranked Houston
BY BRIAN MILLER

S U B 4 A N D M O V IN G C O M F O R T R U N N I N G
W EAR

•

Mustang safety Ed Alarcio really
rang the bell of Aggie quarterback
John Lucido in Saturday’s 31-10*

There will be those who
argue, but after this
weekends showing in Provo,
Utah, coach Mike Wilton
feels his women’s volleyball
team may be "the best show
in town."
Seeded 13th of 17 teams in
the National Invitational
Preview Tournament, Cal
Poly placed second in an all
California finals match. Cal
Poly’s casualties in the
tournament included the
University o f Houston,
ranked ninth nationally.
The team’s first test was to
su rv iv e the n o n -sto p ,
Tuesday night drive from
San Luis Obispo to Utah.
The team was very grateful
for an extra day to recover.
Most other teams flew in.
Once there the teams Were
separated into four divisions,
or pools. It was the best two
out of three games, playing
round robin, with the top
two teams in each pool
advancing to the play-offs.
In its first match against
the University of Utah on
Thursday, the Mustangs lost
their first two points right off
the bat. "I called a quick
time o u t,’’ commented
Wilton. "W e were spectating
a bit.’’ Cal Poly forced a
Utah time out at 8-8, and
breezed on to a 15-9 win.
Cal Poly started fast in the
second game, taking a 5-0
lead. Utah struggled to make
it close at 7-3, went out to a
9-7 lead before the Mustangs
ran off four points to make it
11-9. Cal Poly went on to

win it, 13-11.
The Mustangs then blitzed
N o r th e r n
A riz o n a
University, sweeping two
straight, 15-3,15-9
This brought the netters to
Houston, ninth ranked
nationally, and according to
Wilton, had women of 6’2",
6’3” , and 6’5” , though
Houston did not list their
heights in the brochure. True
to form, Houston cranked to
a 5-0, 14-1, and finally 15-3
tallies in the first game.
Then came the Mustang
fight. Playing a see-saw
second game, the score was
tied 9-9. “ We started ser,
ving tough," noted Wilton.
"Aileen Semonsen crushed a
few balls, and there were
some great digs.” At this
time Wilton felt the crowd
was behind the team, rooting
for the underdog. The
Mustangs responded by
winning the game 15-10.
This forced a third game
which Wilton called a "war
all the way." The score was
tied at 4, 6. 8. 10, 12,13. and
14 before Cal Poly won it to
advance to the play-offs, lb14.
In the play-offs on Friday,
Cal
Poly
manhandled
Montana State, 15-13, 15-4,
and 15-9. While in the play
offs, the matches became the
best three out of five.
Moving on, the Mustangs
faced Portland State, ranked
10th nationally last year. Cal
Poly zipped out to an 11-3
lead in the opener, and
Portland called a time out. It
d id n ’t h elp , and the
Mustangs ran off four more

points to win 15-5.
The second game against
Portland was a bit tougher.
Behind 3-0, Wilton called a
time out. The Mustangs
scrapped back to tie the score
at e ig h t. They then
procedded to dismantle
Portland and won it 15-12.
After all the victories and
excitement, Cal Poly let
down a bit and dropped the
first five points of the third
game. They streaked back
though and took 7-6 and 11-7
leads and finally won it, 15-8
to carry them into the finals.
Nobody really expected to
see Cal State Long Beach and
Cal Poly in the finals.
In the first game. Cal Poly
called a time out behind 7-5.
They hung tough at 8-10, 9.11, 9-12, before falling 1215.
The next game, behind 2-0,
the Mustangs ran off to an 82 lead but in a game of
streaks. Long Beach came
back at 8-8, and went on to
victory, 15-11.
Thus came the third game
and a marathon it was. Cal
Poly had a rough start and
fell behind 6-1. They
struggled back to even the
score 7-7. Then they broke
out a 13-10 lead after being
down 10-8. But Long Beach
never died and tied it at 13.
After exchanging points and
many side-outs, Long Beach
crowned themselves victors,
winning a thriller, 17-15.
This Thursday, at 7:00
p.m., the Mustangs will host
perennial league champs,
University of California at
Santa Barbara.
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_Sports
team falls

GREGOR ROBIN
take the lead—which he did a
Deitysport* Editor
little later—but Aldridge
They could be related.
held back. He slowly moved
Theyliave blue eyes, blond up in position, picking off
hair and slender builds, but man after man until he made
Maggie Keyes and Jim the final turn to the finish
Schankel aren’t brother and Jine, holding his runner-up
sister. They just kpow how to honors,
come in first.
Eric Huff out sprinted
At the Fresno State In- Manny Bautista for fiftli
vitational at Woodward Park while Terry Gibson came in
Saturday, Maggie did just seventh,
that, leading the women to a
Then came the suprises.
second place team finish. UC Ivan Huff came in 16
Berkeley won the team title securing a spot on the ‘A’
with a score of 26. Maggie team. The Alan Hancock
covered the 5,000 meter Junior College transfer was
course in 16:23.1, setting a one of Coach Steve Miller's
new course record. She held long shots for the seventh
off Berkeley’s Jan Oehm, spot on the team. Huff is
who took second in 17:04.
now the sixth man.
Jim Schankel paced the
Jac k M arden, from
men to a team title. He Mission San Jose High
covered the 10,000 meter School came in 17, earning
course in 30:43.8. The time the seventh spot on Miller's
by

BY BOB BERGER
Daily >taH Witter

The Cal Poly soccer team
suffered its first loss in
league play this season
before a record crowd, to the
Panthers
of Chapm an
Over 700 people were on
hand at Mustang Stadium
Friday night to see the
defending league champs out
finesse a young Cal Poly
team.
“ We had a little too much
respect for those guys," said
Coach Wolfgang Gartner.

Cal Poly’s number one
harrier, Jim Schankel
leads the field over a
bridge on the Fresno
State Invitational
course at Woodward
Park.
CONTACT LENS
WEARERS

The play of Jaime Saucedo
kept the Mustangs in the
game. Both teams tore up the
middle of the field with
Chapman scoring first on a
goalie miscue. Just before
the end of the half, Saucedo
was tripped on a clean break
away giving P° 'y 8 pena" y
It seemed as if the
Mustangs would go into the
half-time locker room with a
1-1 tie but a tripping penalty
on Poly gave Chapman a
penalty kick and a 2-1 ad
vantage with only 30 seconds
remaining.

TENORS
Positions in choir
still open
Contact John Russel
M u sk Bldg Rm 124

Ssvt money on your brand
name hard or soft lens
supplies Send lor tree
illustrated catalog Contact
Lens Supply Center, M l E
Camelback, Phoenix,
Arizona 8S012

A TRIBUTE TO JIMI HENDRIX
presented by Co-Pi- Let.
Success Unlimited, and KZOZ

.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 3
7:00 and 10:00 P.M
CENTRAL COAST THEATER. PISMO BEACH
tickets: 7.00 adv and 8.00 at door
available at Boo Boo's records and Cheap Thrills

FAMILYFUMFAM
E la c Iro n ic gam e s 6 p ln b a lla opan
fro m noon 7 daye-weea N asi to

IBM Correcting Selectnc It
M a d o ly n avaa M 3 4495

Cell

VMT Atoo too MEANTOOYOU.
i_______ _____1_______ CD
NANCYLOVE* OAEW

IBM Correcting Selectric II
Mariana attar 4:30.

Cell
<TF)

a
KAPPA DELTA WELCOMES ITS
NEW PLEDGES
YOU'RE ALL
FANTASTIC

1150 Loa Oeoe Valley Ad
544-3200

c a m p u s D o n u ts

(Tf)

IF

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam e On lea Service

<Tf>

SUPER SECRETART

Profeeetonal Typing
Raaarva Tune near’

543-5213'

1120

Housing

M ite Douglas
says:“ lfyou
know CPR* you
never know when

ReeMy 544 5080

G lid e P r e s e n t a t io n
7 P.rt. T h u r s d a y
O c to b e r 11, 1979
S c ie n c e N o r th
Room .20

Automotive

Sail from Los Angeles, February 3,1980, and from Seattle
September 3,1980, to the Orient, Southea*t Asia, India, Egypt
f i n a l ) a n d t h e M e d ite rrB iio R n

_

E a r n a fu ll s e m e s te r of oredlt. S p o n so red by th e U n iv e rsity of C olorado a t
Bmiiri«»r p&rtlclDatlon open to qualified students from all accredited colleges a n d unlversltlee Sem ester a t Sea adhuts students w ithout regard to oolor, race o r creed.
M ore th a n 6 0 university courses - w ith in-port and voyage related em phasis. Faculty
a re from leading unlversltiee. Visiting area experts.

la frilly air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered In Liberia an d built In Amertoa.
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1 9 8 0 Census: A look to how Americans live
WASHINGTON (AP)—
The Census Bureau has
/ decided that it just doesn’t
need to know how many lefthanded American pet-owners
snore.
When the Bureau takes its
20th national head count
next April the statisticians
• will be striving to learn not
just how many of you out are
out there, but what you’re
like and how you live.
There are some things,
however, that won’t be
asked.
Special-interest groups
ranging from the poor to the
handicapped to American
' i Indians each has a need for
special information and a
desire to get it in convenient
form.
This means that in the
decade it has spent preparing
for the 1980 census, the
( bureau was under constant
pressure to ask this or that
' questibn, get such and such a
piece of information*
And the answers are of
more than academic interest:
millions of dollars in federal
and other money for groups
and municipalities depend on
the count.
The Constitution requires
a head count of the people.
The added questions are a
look at the characteristics of
the population, .explained
bureau spokesman Henry
Smith.
But, he added, “ The
questions have to have some
relationship with an iden
tifiable national interest. We
don’t ask your religion, or

Question No. 2 deals with
who you sleep with or
whether you have a pet.’*
how the people listed are
Meetings were held across related to one another—
the country to solicit views husband, wife, daughter, etc.
on what 1980’s questionnaire A m o n g t h e p o s s i b l e
should ask, and these categories are partner,
meetings, starting in 1974, roommate, paid employee
led to several changes in the and nonrelative.forms.
The third question asks the
‘ Ray Bancroft o f the sex,, of the individuals and
bureau reported that among No. 4 lists their racial
the questions urged at these background.
sessions, but rejected, in
No. 3 is age; 6 is marital
cluded whether a person is status; and 7 is .whether the
left-handed, whether you individuat is of Hispanic
snore, whether you own pets origin or descent.
or a horse, what type of
The more detailed housing
leisure activities you engage questions on the long form
in a n d y o u r s e x u a l cover number of stories in
preference.
the
building,
whether
Still, in each census year livestock is sold there, type
there are complaints that of water and sewer service,
some questions are too age of building, when you
personal. Bureau officials moved there, kind fuel used
emphasize, however, that for heating, cooking and
they are asktd for statistical water heating, and the
reasons and individual average cost of utilities.
responses arc kept com _ Also covered are type of
pletely confidential.
kitchen facilities, number of
The 1980 census will ask 19 bedrooms and bathrooms.
questions of every American,
seven population questions
and a dozen queries about
housing. Bureau experts say
it should take about IS
ri_. *■
minutes to fill out the form.
One American in s i x more in rural areas—will
get a longer form that should
take about 43 minutes to
complete. It has an extra 20
housing and 26 personal
questions.
The first question on all
forms is simply the name of
each person living in the
household as of April I,

whether there is a telephone,
number of automobiles, real
estate taxes, mortgage and
insurance.
In a change from the 1970
form the three questions on
plumbing have been reduced
to one and the question
about whether there is a
television in the home has
been dropped, since nearly
everybody has one.
Inflation bias also had an
effect. In 1970 the top

category for home value was
$30,000 and above. Next
year' the top category will be
$200,000 and above.
The extra population
questions on the long forms
cover such things as place of
birth, citizenship, languages
spoken , ancestry, education,
military service, health,* and
means o f traveling to work.
There are several .questions
on employment, too, such as
number of hours worked.

employer and what type of
work was done.
Bancroft noted that over
the years census forms have
been getting shorter. In 1890,
he said, there were sd many
special forms that a family
mi ght be a sk e d 2Q0
questions.
These included literacy,
chronic diseases, deficiencies
in mind, sight and hearing.
There were even special
forms for the feeble minded.

CONGRATULATIONS
Theta pledge class
Love youi sisters
Zeta Tau Alpha

C hoose up to 4 o f these
.•

1980.

THE HEADLINER
J A i n i a n d 1 I W oman' 1 c H a ix U y lu iy

2 FREE

Full line of
Jhirmak & Redken
products
MAXINE MANRY
BETTY DOKE
SUZANNE DuFRIEND
543-2116

963 Monterey St.
Son Luis O bispo

SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES
$149
We can fill contact tana prwcripOona from your doctor.
l « our contact Ians ••parts tit you with toft, wonderful contact
lenaea Many people leave with their lenses the same day
Was there ever a better lim e lo start enjoying soft contact lenses 7

Trust us, w e care.

Sears

Free softw are from Texas Instrum ents
can help m ake th is sem ester a little easier.
A special offer if you act now! From Au
gust 16 to October 31, 1979 .:, that's your
-special opportunity to purchase one of the
world's most advanced programmable
calculators ... and get up to $40* worth of
free software Specialty Pakettes in your
choice of 16 different application areas.
TI's Specialty Pakettes are a new way to
expand the usefulness of your TI Program
mable 68C or 59. The convenient notebook
format includes complete step-by-step pro
gram listings, application notes, and sam
ple programs. Just enter the program you \
need and you can put it to work right
away, t

Ih e TI Programmable 69 has up to 960
program steps or up to 100 memories.
Magnetic card read/write capability lets
you record your own custom programs, or
programs from your Specialty Pakettes.
$300.*
The TI Programmable 58C features up
to 480 program steps or up to 60 memories.

Four FREE SPECIALTY PAKETTES
with the purchase of a TI Programmable
59. A $49* valu e. Two FREE S P E 
CIALTY PACKETTES with the pur
chase o f a TI Programmable 58C. A $20*
value.

And it has TI's Constant Memory '* feature
that retains data and program information
even when the calculator is turned off.
$126*.
Act now!

Visit your college bookstore or other TI
retailer for more information, and let him
help you select the program
mable that’s right for you.
Use the coupon below to take
advantage of this special lim
ited time offer.

bSC-MSCw

Use this coupon to obtain your FREE Specialty Pakettes.
□ I've bought my TI-5BC. send me these 2 free Pakettes
□ I've bought my TI-59, send me these 4 fret Pakettes

Both the TI Programmable 50C and 69
f e a tu r e TI's exclusive Solid S t a t e
Software” plug-in library modules. Each
5,000step module contains a wide selection
of prerecorded programs. Optional library
modules are available in a variety of fields,
including engineering, science, statistics,
and business.

Texas Instruments technology—bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

SKARS. K O I A r t R AND f O

• A Service of Weetem Mateo Optical, Inc.
Otepenelng Opticians
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